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Optimize your users to
transform your business.
Drive efficiency with flexible technology.
With Hogan Managed Services, it’s easier than ever for your business to get
the benefits of enterprise applications, security, backup, and monitoring –
without the complexity or cost.
We protect your business data from unexpected disruptions, whether due to cybersecurity, lost devices
or natural disasters. Our pay-as-you-grow monthly per-user subscription model lowers your up-front
cloud migration costs and offers you the flexibility to scale up or down as needs change.
And because your services are proactively monitored by an [industry awarded] partner, companies with
limited or no IT staff can trust that you're always compliant, secured, and backed up.
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Elevate your business with intelligent technology.

Hogan Managed Services help drive efficiency in your business.
User Productivity

Always Up To Date

Security & Backup

Reinvent teamwork

Proactive Monitoring
and Maintenance

Safeguard against modern
threats

Continuous performance monitoring
and automated self-healing of your
servers, applications, and cloud
services.

Reduce risk and exposure using our
advanced blend of threat protection,
detection, and removal to ensure
your users are always protected.

Anywhere it matters

Unlimited Tech Support

SharePoint & OneDrive Backup

Access your work securely from
anywhere. No wifi, no problem.
Work offline and sync later.
Available on Windows, iOS, Android,
Mac, and through web browsers.

Unlimited 24x7 technical support to
help mitigate risk and protect your
environment. Receive monthly
reports and quarterly reviews of your
managed environment.

Rest assured, we also include a
cloud backup solution which takes
snapshots every 4 hours to ensure
users go about without fear of
disruption of data.

File storage and sharing

Alert Response

Exchange to Office Migrations

Retain all the data from your business
applications with 1 TB of OneDrive
for Business personal cloud storage.
Access data from anywhere and sync
with PC/Mac for offline access.

Leverage smart, connected
technologies which report and
autocorrect system errors triggered
by our proactive monitor tools.

From your basic email, calendar and
contacts data to email signature
blocks, and email rules, we can help
with a smooth, low-risk transition to
cloud.

Do more with the tools you already
know. Real-time document sharing
and project collaboration. Quickly
connect via instant message, video
calls, and online meetings.

Keep your IT system positioned to respond to your business needs.
We help you manage your technology investment, not just react to
it. We provide your organization with unlimited support for the full
solution that is implemented by our Certified System Integrators.

How we can help

With our cloud services, your organization can lower overall costs and deliver
the right set of tools for the right users, all with appropriate layers of security
and compliance.

Our Technology Partners

To learn more about our innovative solutions, [CLICK HERE].

Get started today.
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